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JDECLINE
Of the Attendance of Woman at

I

Church Though She Was
Once its Chief Pillar

By C R Lewis
the
The following clipping from
Central Methodist Advocate the M
E South organ of this section of
country speaks for itself With due
Maud
apologies to the author of
it strikes me like this
Muller
Of all sad words
eer spoken or
penned
The saddest are theseWomenat church wont attend
A quarter of a century ago the
average woman was a Christian but
now it is only the exceptional woman
that is religious They once showed
such preponderance of numbers in the
churches that preachers would some ¬
times predict that there would not
be enough men in heaven to sing
The great revivalists and re ¬
bass
ligious workers of modern times tell
us that the proportion of women con- ¬
verted in fheir meetings is one in
The women seem to
about seven
have forgotten what Jesus Christ has
done for thornat least the great
majority of them have It seems to
matter not to them that the gospel
has brought them from bondage to
liberty from oppression and drudgery
of princesses and
to the position
queens No intelligent woman ought
It is only in
to ignore Jesus Christ
Christian lands that woman has her
rightful place in society We some
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about Christianity
holding woman in bondage and bind ¬
ing them to superstition but close
students of history everywhere know
that liberty has come to woman thru
The
Jesus Christ and the Gospel
hope today is womanhood that is true
If
to Jesus Christ and His church
the mothers and girls turn their backs
on Jesus Christ the men and boys
will go to the bad and drag the wom ¬
en to shame and to a degradation
So many of our
worse than death
time seem to desire lives of case and
They
freedom from responsibility
sell their high influence for positions
of worldly pleasure and sacrifice their
higher and more spiritual natures for
It is pitia- ¬
the fantasies of fashion
ble and painful to see women forget ¬
ting church and Sunday school on
the Lords Day and chasing about
on
over the country in automobiles
the day that they should be leading
their husbands sons and brothers to
the house of God Their careless con ¬
duct toward the Christian religion
will lay a withering blight on their
womanly character and influence and
wound the heart of the Lord Jesus
Christ

Free Thinkers

sounds like the last sad wailof
hope
No intelligent woman ought to
It is only in
ignore Jesus Christ
Christian lands that woman has her
Ye gods
rightful place in society
and little fishes I Did ye ever hear
the like of it 7 If she has rights in
Christian lands it is IN SPITE of
the church instead of BECAUSEof
Respected and elevated by the
it
According to the Old
church t11
Testament oven at the creation she
had no consideration as the equal of
man And all through that barbar ¬
ous and cruel book her position was
that it is astonishing
HO degraded
that her offspring ever developed the
giant minds of today And the New
In addition to
Testament is worse
her degraded position in life she
must end it all by being subject to go
to hell Lifet and eternity one con ¬
tinual lielldTidings of great joy 1uThe mouthings of Freethinkers
have caused women to rise up and as ¬
sert herself and Freethinkers havo
made it so hot for the church that it
has been compelled to let her go in
order to retain its grasp in other
directionson all of which it is grad ¬
ually but surely loosening its hold
and elevated by the
Respected
church 7
Read of the Old Bible
wars in which she was entitled to no
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respect whatever
Read friend Paul
in the New Testament and see how
high she was elevated
It is pitiable and painful to see
women forgetting church etc It is
painfulonly to > se bigots who in
tho years gone by have made them
the
their dupes in order to fleece
populace of their support
The church has always been sup
ported by the eniotional elements o
society
Men became sane years ago
Women are fast opening their eyes
so fast in fact that the next gale
will
that sweeps from tho church
bring to our ears the crash of ground ¬
ing arms
Happy New Yenr to Free Thought
and Freethinkers and long life to
the Blade
Milton W Va
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FOUNDATION

FOR SUNDAY LAWS
By A A Snow

CourierIt might be
thought that nothing more of profit
could be said in your paper on the
above subject but I think I have in
f rmation that will further interest
your readersand with your permis ¬
sion
it
Three different views of the situa ¬
tion hiispf JKSB jyesent djajypur
per Mr Samuelson holding that the
observance of Sunday as the Sabbath
Mr
is obligatory to all Christians
Smith holding the same view regard- ¬
ing Saturday in place of Sunday
while I contend that the last stand of
Christianity as given in the New Tes ¬
the gentile world
tament permits
which includes us to use their own
choice or reason in the matter as to
what day if any they observe Mr
Smith thinks as I do that whatso ¬
ever Christianity may demand on the
subject we are in the wrong forcing
observance by law But as
Christians like Mr Samuelson think
different we are making this subor- ¬
dinate feature the harden of our ar ¬
Editor

ticlesThe

Sabbath as given by the Bible
was peculiar to the
sin to
distinguish them from other people
See Ex 31 1617 and Ezek 21 12
20 The same is true regarding the
though
rest of the commandments
they contained precepts good and
needful to all people as all nations
have in part laws common to all oth ¬
er nations But I think my friend
Samuelson makes one grave mistake
when he concludes that since other
nations were observing a Sabbath for
2000 years before the Jews were re ¬
quired to that Jehovah the Jews
cod must have demanded itof thsm
never repre
Tn the Bible Jehovah
them any
cents that he hnrl riven
revelation hot the contrary Further
morn they no where rive Jehovah
credit for tho information hot ant
forrnilv nccrndit it to their own rods
It is a fault with the masses of the
earth to hold that their religion is
perfect and that all other religions re
altogether false The fact is there is
truth in all and falsehood in all not
more or less borrowed from other re ¬
ligious
That our religion is in par
borrowed from other religious have
been proved by the higher critics anti
acknowledged by the best educatepeople of tho globe and by Christiamen too Mr Blake in his Histor
of tho Heavens
The Arca ¬
says
dians or Elamites seen to be the au ¬
thors of the legend of solar year ¬
vided it into twelve months and int
They wer
weeks of seven days
sunworshippers and tinned the sev ¬
en days of tho week after the then
known seven planets which they wor ¬
shipped as gods
which made th
earth in six days and rusted the soy ¬
enth This legion was passed around
among other nations and according
to Prof Delitzseh tho Ass liologist
with their
our ten commandments

Tesn

Would my friend
limit the enforcement of his
laws to those who hire help leaving
all fret to carry out their own work
If not let him boldly say so I great ¬
ly fear that his plea for freedom is
only an entering wedge in behalf of
tyrannyCriminals

in penitentiaries have
rights even if they forfeit the right
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Indicating that 540 B
Most filautiful of
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reasons
should observe the Sabbath the one
because god rested after laboring six
days making the earth etc and the
other because he delivered the Jews
from the Egyptian exile Which of
these two reasons is the correct one 7
Geologists tell us that the earth
animals and plants were not brought
into existence within six days time
but during millions of years and this
without denying
cannot be denied
The original
geology as a science
idea of a Sabbath was a day of abso ¬
lute rest tc make it a day of reli- ¬
gious exercises was later evolution
There were many reformers in the
later day prophets of Israel whose ob ¬
ject was to soften the vigorous laws
of Moses Jesus was probably one of
the greatest reformers the world has
ever had and more iconoclastic than
he
While
admitted
is generally
could not deny the laws of Moses
without being guilty of high treason
he modified them to nearly the extent
He was more often
of disannnlment
accused of violating the Sabbath than
of any other crime He believed in
and put in practice a Sabbath of la ¬
bor in place of one of rest He con ¬
tended that God labored in place of
resting on the Sabbath day as the
See John
Mosaic law represented
5 16 17
The Jewish law required a Sabbath of absolute inactivity the pen
alty for going without the camp or
picking up a stick of wood on that
¬

¬

On several occasions
day wes death
the Jews came near being annihilated
because they refused to defend them- ¬
Will either of
selves on the Sabbath
my kind friends contend for this
Sabbath of the Decalogue
It remained for Paul to finish the
by the
began
work
iconoclastic
prophets and Jesus and this had to
be done on gentile soil Neither did
he dare to advise the Jewish Chris ¬
tians to drop the laws of Moses As
it was his life was not safe in Jerusalem At a convention they decided
that tho gentiles be relieved from the
demands of the law of Moses peen ¬
liar to the Jews with a few named
exceptions the Sabbath not being
one of them See Acts 15 28 29
Under the banner of liberty my
friend advocates Sunday laws Pro ¬
corporate
poses only to prevent
those em- ¬
compelling
greed from
ployed from perforator unnecessary
He wants both
work on Sunday
parties to be free in the matter So
do I Then why does he not pose as
an iconoclast like me and demand the
repeal of all Sunday laws that do not
float under the banner of liberty Let
us put his proposition in an other
form and see as long as wo are loyal
to it if ho and T are not close to ¬
gether
Wo both propose to prevent ear ¬

will those employed
against
or for
from performing unnecessary
t matter any kind of work on mr

bothn
Wey
absolutelyo
er

ofe
timese

ever require his hands to work sev ¬
en days in n week without rest ex ¬
labor would be hard to get and de- ¬
mand extra pay would answer as n
check on such abuse and so render no

¬
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In view of the fact that Bud ism
is one of the accepted religiot itttof
Japan let us make a short c
of its tenets and its great
doing so we will find that teaelIn
to be little room for
missionaries who have caused sojnuch

t

by all This doctrine of equality
gives the Christian teaching of elec ¬
tion and predestination a serious set- ¬
back in the estimation of unpreju ¬
diced minds Buddhism declares that
the soul that does right ascends to a
higher state until perfection
Nirvah
nais reached Olcott describes Nir ¬
vana as n condition of perfect rest
of absence of desire and delusion and
sorrow
Before reaching Nirva ¬
na man is constantly being reborn
but when Nirvana is reached ho is
born no more
Buddha is said to have been re ¬
incarnated
times before he
many
reached perfection
The eight states by which the Bud ¬
dhist reaches the perfect rest are
Right Views Right Aims Right
Speech Right Conduct Right Live ¬
lihood Right Effort Right Mindfulness and Right Rapture
What system can offer a better
Certainly
code of ethics than this
not Christianity
Vicarious atone ¬
ment has no place here but says
By ones self the evil is
Buddha
doneby ones self one is purified
Not even a God can change into a
defeat the victory of a man who has
conquered himself

Just thought I would drop a few
j
lines lo the dear old Blade hoping
that There might bo something in
what I would say that would be of
some benefit to society
And now in
the beginning of my few broken re ¬
marks let me say when I pull my ¬
self out and entirely away from the
Gautama Buddha was born aoout
influence of society so I can look it
in- ¬
squarely in the face I am compelled 540 B C Tho same story of hf
to say that it reminds me very much dication of birth by a star that Mo-is¬
told of Jesus Yu Aesculapius
ofa monkeys face Now for in- ¬ hammed
and others is told of the
stance we will take this John D Rob
And as heV was
teacher
afeller system All the churches with Buddhist
under a great satin tree hilt
their influence and quite a number bornmother
was making the jourh jrvto
of Atheist friends too stand right his
his
up for it It is defended from the her fathers home stories 0
pnd
pulpits by the yallerlegged chicken voluntary incarnation were rife
eaters and from the alters by the the belief in the pretty fiction hat
gents what wear their collars on nature kept a shadow over his c idle
im
while the sages came to worshi
A
backwards and a few of our Atheist
gained credence
At the age oG19
friends too with their pens So you
was married to a cofcsin
see when we see our bell weathers Gautama
of all creeds and different faiths a
standing for such highway robbery
Charlmapada 105
to him just as he had begun to r ize
we cannot hope to see our society
Still another quotation
If a man
nd
living
life
meant
moro
than
that
wearing
anything
but a monkeys
conquer in battle a thousand times a
he left his wife and son to
face rr in other words a sham
thousand men and if another conquer
Another thing that makes me have
himself he is the greatest of con ¬
that restless feeling is to read in
Rouse thyself do not
querors
9fl
II man might find many tea
that
some Mheral publication after some
be idle follow tho law of virtue
th4practicing
eveni
selfdeuial
Bud
Freeman Clark says
of ou Atheistical friends where they
ITames
tndglit Alsahan
ding that their love for omenad
iiit vns
utfaiid3fintense morn l
tr
religion
any
to
of
place
but
study
struggling
¬
humanity drove them to
its nestnesssincere truthful and pro
kind seems to turn the head of
Atheism
Then maybe in the very
foundly humane
However this great man
devotees
next issue of the same publication
This illustrious man had no thought
promised
himself to return to his
you cnn find a great long article de ¬
founding a religions system
but
family when he had become a Bfiddha of
nouncing Socialism and the writer of
onethird
couTdj not after twentyfive centuries
A promise which
Jesus
the article will call us Socialist fools
of the people of the world are his de ¬
make as he had no family of his own
grafters anarchists and destroyers of
vout followers and who recognize the
and
The word Buddha is a title
the homes
just practical utility of the doctrine as set¬
The Enlightened One
means
forth by Spencer Hardy in his man
All any Socialist wants or demands as Christ means
The Good Man
teal of Buddhism
There are three
is justice between man and man
and any one by individual effort may
I was reading just the other day become a Buddha or a Christ After sins of the bodymurder theft im ¬
a very able worded article in a last Buddha had overcome the evil pas ¬ purity There are four sins of speech
lying slander abuse unprofitable
July a year Blue Grass Blade where sions and released himself as it were
conversation
There are three sins
the writer was pretending that he un ¬ from the ties of material existence
derstood Socialism
In the fifth par- ¬ he became an itinerant preacher of the mindcovetousness malice
There arc also five other
agraph of his article he falls down which work he followed for about 45 skepticism
ttvs his weakness If you wilt years His first sermon to his disci ¬ evils to be avoidedthe drinking of
refer to the article yon will find that ples is related by Bishop Bigandot as intoxicating liquors gambling idle ¬
¬
he argues that wo Socialist want him the
Dur ¬ ness improper associations and fre
Sermon on the Mount
to pay us for building him a house ing his ministry the son of Gautama quenting places of amusement
The socalled sacred books of the
but we dont want to pay him rent became a disciple and the wife of his
world the Bible included can offer
for living in the house
youth became a nun
no better list of the things to bo
When wo will have adopted Social ¬
Tho Buddhist sacred books are the avoided than the above and yet
ism in this country of ours there will
¬
containing
disci
Tripitaka baskets
send missionaries to Japan to
bo no moro capitalist wanting houses
plinary and metaphysical teachings as the Buddhists to Christianitybuilt It will b dhe government then
well as the discourses of Buddha
that will pay the carpenters for tho They
A great monument covered with
and
are written in Sanscrit
erection of our homes
scriptions of the life of Buddha
five times as much matter as
contain
¬
And this same writer if living that
erected in Pekin and there are
the Christian Bible
is now so opposed to the movement
ples innumerable all over China and
teaches
doctrine
that
Buddhist
The
will be relieved of all his burden- ¬
Japan there being 170000 shrines in
the greatest happiness comes from
some wealth and all others too that
Tn Kyoto
This is entirely the flowery kingdom
to
others
doing
good
have attained the age of sixty will
is a temple which cost
different from Christian doctrine in
bo provided with a comfortable and
our ¬ and is a marvel of art
that we are taught to deport
beautiful home and a pension
Buddha died about 475 B C His
month that will supply them wit
last words were
Belovedwhat
the necessaries of life and lots of lux
decay and
unchangeable law of cause and effect causes life also causes
tries too You see our money under
shall yp also deathHis
so
sow
ye
as
that
Socialism will not be an expensive
body was cremated and the
¬
etc The Christians have
money but will be backed by th
relics are supposed to have been bur ¬
people and not by a gold reserve
red near his native town at the foot
through miracles therE may be con ¬
And now before T close Mr Editor
of the Himalayas in a mound some
violation or suspension of not ¬
stunt
20 feet in height which was excavat ¬
I want to say if you see fit to
this to the public
instead of th
possess mys ¬ ed in 1898 and from the ornaments
please get my name
waste basket
gems engraved tokens and Buddhist
tical powers that are unattainable by
wrote
time
right
The
spelled
last
withinI
repugnant to Buddhism for cross found in the receptacle
you for publication you got my name others is
it was pronounced the tomb of the
wo are told that the salvation of ev- ¬
pave
some gal under
wrong and
great Buddha
ery individual depends on the growth
holts on me If you remember I reg¬
For lack of time we are compelled
nature
his
own
inner
of
having
t
istered a kick about a man
reluctantly to close this unsatisfac- ¬
show his intended bride five hundre
The Enlightened
tory article on
dollars in cash of his own money
One who said
Forever and every ¬
reason
tho marriaeo alter or she would not
universal
ground upon which Christianity where will I strive for the
¬
be compelled to extend her hand t the
him You got my name Skinner an
out the world
0f
bo
should
You
it should have been Skimmer
I would suggest that the Blade
the earth
see when she the gal commenced o
¬
me she said right in tho outset o
an
her article that my name blended so are
MASTERY OF SELF And i
the
nicely with my whole makeup
Bible dogmas
teaches that the work and experience the
Really she intimated that I would
in this life determine o rWebster City Iowa
effort
and
make n woman take long steps to
degree of progress for the next in ¬
keep from wearing her shoes out so
carnation
That men do not differ
You can do some good mission
fast By the time she was through by accident of birth but by attain- ¬
try work by sending the Blade to ten
with mo had I been in woods I do
and that th Jof your friends for a year It will
ments
and
character
not believe I could have tall good
same road to perfection must be trav ¬ cost you only five dollars
SKIMMER

pay double wages for Sunday
But if law should hero bo resorted to
let it apply to the abuse and no farth
er It is true that circumstances is
often a tyrranical master but withal
its yoke is never so galling as that firewood

L

BODHISM
tt

to run at large and they should not
be compelled to listen to religious in- ¬
struction against their will The people should not be taxed to teach them
or orphans in orphans homes or chil ¬
dren in any school anything that has
not
proven true It is tyranny
to tenth orphan children a religion The Religion of the Japs
the Good and None of theBIcithat was abhorant to their dying
tfjjfc
of Christianity
father and mother
Lincville Iowa
I
By Harriet M Closz
HAS A RESTLESS FEELING
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of human tyranny

Sabbath existed in Babylon long be ¬
fore the time of Moses Be this as
it may by turning to tho fore part
of Genesis we find two separate ac ¬
counts of creation
The first account
takes all of the first chapter and the
first three versos of the second And
from this on the second is given The
disagreeing in many
two accounts
In the first the word Elohim
points
is used for god but it is in the plural
number and originally signified The
gods
In the second the word Je ¬
hovah is used In the first tho gods
created the earth animals and plants
in six days time and rested the sov ¬
enth day while in tho second Jeho ¬
vah did the same work in one dry
of the
There is also two accounts
flood save that they are more or less
blended together that is a little is
taken from one account and then a
little from the other until we have
the story twice told or nearly so and
the two do not altogether agree The
Higher Critics have called attention
to this and they think the Jewish re- ¬
ligion was a compromise between two
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